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Ramsey, Green, Van Winkle'
Picked; Williams Ma'y Queen

-

Six Amendments and Convo Measure Get
Stamp of Approval
-

Approximately two-thirds of the eligible Associated Students of the College of Puget Sound voters trouped to the
polls last week to elect six new ASCPS officers and a May
Queen.
Winner of the hotly contested presidential race was
"draft" candidate Jim Nelson. Nelson came to the fore politically early last Monday morning when, after previously with- I In the class representatives
drawing from the race, a group races, Donna Van Winkle topped
of supporters plastered his name Liz Regester in the senior class
over campus with a multitude of race, Chuck Arnold defeated Mary
"Draft Nelson" signs. Viahovich to represent the Junior
Nelson c 1 e a r i y defeated his class, and Cecil Bell defeated Dick

-

-

-

NEW TRIIJMVERATE elected in last week's spring elections. New ASCIS pre-ident
Jim Nelson with vice president John Ramsey, and secretary Ly nn Green. The new officers
will take over their duties from the incumbent officers on April 27.

it

Book Movers:

School's. Out
"B ug D us L11

nearest opponent Bob Higleyby a Price in the Sophomore contest.
Madeline Williams won, by a
2-1 margin. Nelson garnered 386
45-vote margin, over the present
votes, Higley, 150. Richard "Slim"
Mosier, third candidate for the ASCPS secretary Janet Johnston
president's chair, was eliminated in the May Queen contest.
.
Coiistitutional Changes
slight margin in the primarThe six constitutional revisions
s.
John Ramsey and Lynn Green passed by a near 8-1 vote. The
eated Chuck Kruger and Mar- i changes provided for removal of.
"le Casebier, respectively, for I constitutional financial guarantees
e vice president and secretary to the Men's and Women's Intramural departments. The financial
itions.
changes were a result of the discovery of misuse of student-pur. chased equipment by the women's
ohvsica l education department.
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Queen' Ccrndidute Central Board:
Campus Day
Sought at (PS
CPS's womanhood is being scanned this week.for an entrance into April 28

Ithe Mutual Broadcasting System
Students will get an early crac k —Queen for a Day program "Colcoming
this
vacation
at spring
lege Queen of America' contest.
Thursday, when the Cofflns' LiThe contest, which is being
rary "Big Push" will cause classes
conthicted among most of the colto be dismissed.
leges and universities of America
Dean John Regester has an- Will see five coeds traveling tc
nounced that all classes after the Hollywood for the Queen program
9 o'clock session will be dismissed May 12. One of these will b
Students are then requested to re- chosen College Queen of America
port to Jones Hall library quart- and will receive the appropriatE
ers for the moving activities,
awards. All five will receive
Because of the moving activities, multitude of prizes.
Librarian Warren PerrY has said
Acting as chairman of the pubthat library facilities will be licity department sponsored CP
closed after Wednesday of this contest is Clarence Engle. He wil]
week. No books or magazines will
act with publicity director Bot
be available 'till Moiay following Sconce and photographer Ro
vacation.
Nickson in choosing CPS's candidate.

NEXT TRAIL APRIL 27
TRAIL staffers grab their
hats, their coats and their
handfulls of flunk slips and
creep quietly off campus for a
much needed rest.
Because of spring vacation,
the next TRAIL will not appear until Tuesday, April 27.

Election Story
Class meetings and elections
will be held this corn I n g
Thursday at 10 o'clock. Places
will be announced on. the eellege bulletin boards.

BI-WEEKLY ALL-SCHOOL CALENDAR
April 8—Open Communion Service, Thurs., 7:15 a.m.
in the little Chapel, Dr. John Phillips officiating.
April 9—W. A. A. Men's Intramural Mixer, SUB.
(Spring Vacation Officially Begins Saturday, April 10
—Ends Sunday, April iS.)

The outgoing members of Central Board met briefly Thursday
morning in an attempt to finish up
old business and prepare materials
needed by the new cabinet.
Chuck Arnold and Carla Isaacson, co-chairmen for Campus Day,
announced chairmen for the April
28th event. They are: Publicity,
Chuck Kruger: Dance, Mary Gibb5
and Bob Wright; Food, Cathy
Jones and Bob Keller; Games,
Lynn Creen and Ken Storman;
Correspondence. Evelyn Dodge;
Prizes, Juris Macs.
The annual event, it is understood, will follow the pattern set
in former years. Classes will be
held the first two periods, then
dismissed for the day's activities.
The work day will end at lunchtime, and various activities will
follow during the afternoon.
The beach home of Clarence
Erigle will be the site of the annual Student Leadership Conference April 15. Leaders from the
various campus groupswil gathex
for a clay-long discussion of school
problems. Recommendations from
previous conferences have quite
often been put into effect by the
administration and have provet
successful in many cases.
They sometimes say that smallmindedness is a national habit
After listening to some of our .lo
cal soapbox orators, we know it'
the truth.

Official Election Returns
President:
Jim Nelson ........................ 386
Bob Higley ........................ 150
Vice President:
John Ramsey ...................... 272
Chuck Kruger .................... 248
Secretary
Lynn Green ........................ 282
Marjorie Casebier ............ 247
Sr Class Rep.:
..295
Donna Van Winkle
Liz Regester ...................... 232
Jr. Class Rep.:
Chuck Arnold .................... 312
Mary Vlahovich . ........... .--- 218
Soph. Class Eep.:
Cecil Bell ............................ 277
Dick Price ........................ 240
May Queen:
Madeline Williams ..........289
Janet Johnston --- ..----------- ..244
:

.

Amendment "A":
Yes........................................ 408
No.............................. ............ '70
Amendment "B":
Yes........................................ 409
No.......................................... 65
Amendment "C":
Yes........................................ 418
No........................................ 54
Amendment "D":
Yes........................................ 418
No........................................ 55
Amendment "E":
Yes........................................ 419
No........................................ 53
Amendment "F":
Yes........................................ 421
No.......................................... 50
Measure "A":
Yes........................................ 260
No........................................ 230
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Irish Lullaby
St. Pat's Day Extolled
(Ed. Note: Sometimes we feel
from another paper to put in ou
EWCE "Easterner" we have no q
by themselves. Although a bit be
TRAIL will get a bang out of this

guilty when we clip out material
s. But with Joe Dickinson, of the
taims. Joe's writings are in a class
ated, we know the readers of the
one.)

Cm OMEGA
Yesterday was Chi Omega's 59th
anniversary, and this year for the
first time the Tau Epsilon chapter
joined the celebration by a banquet held with the alums in the
daffodil room at the Winthrop hotel.
The Founders day celebration
also included a breakfast at the
Seattle Tennis Club, which was
given in honor of this chapter by
the Seattle alumns last Sunday.
F! PHI.
A pledge party is to be held tomorrow at the beach home of Lorraine Hess. Pledges attending indude: Diane Colwell, Margi Fish,
Kaye Ford, Betty Gausland, Lorraine Hess, Margi Jensen, Sally;
Potter, Janet Stapleton, Eleanor
Snyder, Sonja Strauman, Gayle
Taylor, Jean Tudor, Mary Viahovich and Joan Yauger.
Pledge officers are: Gayle Taybr, president; Mary Vlahovich,
vice president; Lorraine Hess, secretary and Sally Potter, social
chairman.
Barbara Gonia was chosen the
Pi Phi of the week by the pledge
class and given the traditional
bracelet in recognition at the last
meeting.
SAE
SAE's played host to 30 alumni
and guests at a buffet dinner last
Monday. Jim Hitchcock, an on the
spot Greek reporter says, 1130
pounds of fish, 6 pounds of spaghetti and 3 gallons of coffee were
consumed at the affair."
Special guest of the evening was
Richard Auerbach, head of the
Seattle office of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. Auerbach
gave an interesting insigh'c into the
activities of the FBI and told of
the constant battle against 128 different federal crimes committed
in the state. Coloring the talk were
highlights from his personal adventures on the job as an FBI
agent.
Other prominent guests f r o m
the Tacoma area included Howard
Carr, principal of Stadium high
school; Addison Forrester, prominent Tacoma realtor, and Dr.
Bernard Pinckney, Tacoma Veterinarian.
SIGMA NET
The secret ballot for White Rose
Queen was cast at last Monday's
meeting, and the surprise announcement will be made at the
White Rose DanceMay 1.
Greek reporter Bob Burglin says,
"the Chi Omega-Sigma Nu fireside last Monday was one of the
liveliest of the year. Providing a
portion of the entertainment were
laughing Larry Price on the accordion and babbling Bob Burglin
On the guitar."
Sigma Nu pledges for the spring
semester are: Bob Bafus, Walt
Durgalow, John Lauderback, Larry Price, Jack Van Buskirk, Terry Webster and Dave Wilhyde.
THETA CHI
The Theta Chi regional convention, held at Linfield college last
week, was represented with over
12 men from the CPS chapter.
Alumni and Theta Chi men are
expected to "crowd the place full
to the brim," says Ronnie Bryant,
at the Theta Chi annual founders
day banquet to be held on Thursday at the Top of the Ocean.
Sherwood Blue, Theta Chi national president, arrived at the
Gamma Psi chapter Monday to
visit with the fraternity.

By JOE E ICKINSON
St. Patrick's day always causes more at ease while indulging in a
the Irish blood in me to-bubble up friendly game of darts, than dashespecially green. This i definitly ing about the countryside on a
attributable, I think, to the fact white charger looking for trouble.
that the redoubtable St. Pat was a One day he hit upon an idea which
relative of mine.
was subsequently to become the
Of course, I've always known greatest possible contribution to
this, but I never really appreciated Ireland.
the true worth of St. Pat's conThe townspeople were amazed,
tribution to Irish culture until a the next day, to see Pat ambling
few years ago. Since I was just a leisurely through town on a gentle
wee sma' lad, with a potato mi white plough horse, followed closeone hand and a clay yiye in the ly by a cluster of eager-eyed
other, I've heard tales from various snakes. In his hand, luring them
members of my family about how on, Pat held a jug of whiskey.
our illustrious ancestor, St. Pat"It was Scotch," said my uncle,
rick and the snakes came to me "A very inferior brand."
from a story told me by my Uncle
"Snakes eat insects," I said, "and
Shawn. My Uncle Shawn was as it seems to me—."
Irish as they come. He rolled his
My uncle Shawn turned an Unr's and spent long afternoons put- Irish purple. "Quiet, brat!" he
tering about his shamrock patch.
shouted. "Can't you see the true
contribution Pat made?"
Liked Liquer
"Snakes eat insects," I repeated.
My uncle was very fond of his
I
was
a very dull child.
whiskey, too. "Nothin' but the pur Shawn fastened a cold eye on
est, finest, Ir-r-rish whuskey," he
used to claim. My Aunt Molly al- me. "Never since that time," he
ways snotted at this. She said he said pointedly, "Has a true Irishman seen snakes." He raised his
drank vanilla extract.
I remember htat the day my jug. I sat motionless, frozen by the
impact of this disclosure.
uncle told me about St. Pat and
"No snakes," said my aunt, who
the snakes, I had just made a
slighting remark to the effect that had overheard. "Only elephants.
anybody with any brains knew that In assorted colors, but generally
green."
snakes and insects and you'd think
"Pay yer aunt no mind," said my
a saint would have enough sense
uncle; "When she kissed the blarUncle Shawn snorted and low- ney stone it fell on her head."
The next day my Uncle Shawn
ered his jug of Ir-r-rish whuskey.
"Yer-r-r a guid lad," he said, "but fell down stairs and broke his hip.
yer brains have been addled by too My aunt said he was chasing an
much bookin'. Your ancestor Pat's elephant. Uncle Shawn snorted at
this.
contribution was not merely in
He was laid up for a long time
drivin' out the snakes—what Irishand
never did completely recover.
man is afraid of a wee crawlin' bit
of slipp'riness?—n a y, in d e e d- Had to take medicine all the time.
At least he said it was medicine.
'twas a bigger thing than that."
INDEE
"Anybody," I said, being an in- My Aunt Molly said it was vanilla
There will be "no moon at all"
extract.
sufferable brat, "who knows anythe night of the Indee annual
begorra
thing at all about snakes—."
ruise, May 1. Independents and
My uncle rapped me admonishguests will set sail at seven and
ingly across the teeth with his Trophy Case to Be
but away the oars about midnight.
jug. "Silence," he said. "An' I'll
Reservations shoud be made as
tell ye a story." And he did.
Completed Soon
soon as possible. Marjorie CasThings Looked Bad
CPS's newest acquisition, the
ier can be contacted for further
St. Pat (said my uncle) had hit $400 trophy case now being instal- .nformation about the social.
upon hard times. The saint busi- led in the second floor Jones Hall
Indees are proud to boast of
ness was a ta low ebb. Merely hallway, will be completed and their own candidate Harvey Denbeing a saint was usually enough ready for service at the close of ;en, who was elected Tolo King
to insure a free plate of potatoes spring vacation, said Central Board )f the AWS Spring Dance.
and a mug of black Irish beer, but sources early this week.
times were bad and taxes were
The case, purchased jointly by
A Scot taking part in a novice
high and the people weren't quite ASCPS and college funds, is ded- )oxing match was hammering his
so free with their food. Anyway, icated to "the former, present and )pponent in fine style.
they'd been muttering about Pat future student leaders," and will
The bell rang, but the Scot paid
for sometime. Seems they felt that be used to display the multitude o attention. The referee, tapping
here were certain obligations to of student cups and trophies at urn on the shoulder, shouted,
be met when one was a saint- present stored in the Bursar's of- 'Time."
miracles, feats of daring, things fice vault.
"Out o' my way, mon," shouted
like that—and Pat wasn't fulfil;he Scot, still punching his opling those expectations.
PATRONIZE
onent. "Just when I'm winning
All this was hard for a man like
YOUR
ou ask me the time. Ask somePat to take. He was a mild man,
ADVERTISERS
)ody else."
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Thompson Returns
From Week-Long
Business Trip
CPS president Dr. R. Franklin
Thompson returned last Thursday
from a week-long rail and air trip
to Denver and San Francisco.
While on his tour, the CPS president contacted federal authorities
regarding final arrangements for
the federal loan, which is covering the construction costs of the
new Anderson Hall wing. He also
interviewed several staff applicants.

Letter to Editor
Why Convocation?
TO THE EDITOR:
The administration of a college
dedicated to Christian ideals must
necessarily concern itself with the
spiritual welfare of its students
and encourage the lifelong practice
of these ideals, or there is no rcason for its existence as an institution of higher learning. Through
Student Christian Council, Religious Life Emphasis Week, Morning
Meditations, all carried on by a
voluntary attendance basis, the
College of Puget Sound is able to
reach part of its students. Since
those who take advantage of such
programs are in the minority, the
college uses portions of the convocation program as a means to
reach the majority.
To insure the worthwhileness of
these few programs, the best
speakers available are obtained,
people who live the ideals which
they present to the student body
in their addresses. In deference to
the many faiths represented, nonsectarian views are presented to
which nearly all subscribe. This is
done in as stinilatingand thought
provoking manner as possible, so
that each student may carry away
something of value reached by his
own conclusions rather than a resentment about being "preached'
to" on a subject with which he is
already familiar.
How can we confide a sincere
desire for our betterment into a
dictatorial restriction of our freeclom?
Another part of convocation is
concerned with student body matters. This is the only practical way
for student body officers and administration personnal to contact
students and get an active response
on affairs that deserve the attent;ion of the entire student body.
In recent years active participaLion in student affairs has dwinIled to the point where a very
lew are shouldering the responsibilities of all of us. The last stronghold of student unity is in Convocation, and then in numbers
Dnly. We are richly endowed with
a competent administration, faccity, and coaching staff; estabLished and revered traditions; and
S beautiful campus.
Our leaders are embarged on a
building program dedicated to the
ruture greatness of the College of
Puget Sound. By our actions we
ieem to be doing our best to atain mediocrity. Are we then to
sbandon the basis for a return to
uur school spirit of years past, a
spirit which our school needs for
uture success and our adminisLration rightfully deserves for
their efforts in our behalf?
Respectfully,
BOB LYON,
JON H. TORGERSON.
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Television
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HOPPER KELLY
745 Broadway

-

Tacoma

COLLEGE BOOK'
STORE
PLASTICOTE
—Book CoversTacoma's Top Television

Technicians

North End Radio
PR. 3563

2702 No. Proctor

H. E. BURGER
Sixth Ave. Jeweler
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Watchmaker • Engraver
•Dianionds •Watche
• Gifts

*
2707 6th Ave
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BR. 8063

20th
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PRESS
* Lithographers
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Call
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For That Little Something Extra

9ea#i'S
Gift & Baby Shoppe
2704 6th Ave.
(Next to Fancy's)

Jean and Bill Weaver

TAYLOR'S
2614 1/2 6th Ave.
BR 1077
OFFICE MACHINE
Sales and Rentals

Typewriters
Portables

-

Standard Models

Powell, Gibbs
Conventioning
Gone from their familiar haunts
this week are Drs. Raymond L.
Powell and E. D. Gibbs of the
:ps education department.
The CPS education profs are at-.
:ending two conventions this week
n eastern Washington.
Yesterday and today, the anuual convention of the Northwest
ssociation for Student Teaching
)ccupied their efforts. The latter
'ays of the week will see them'
.n Spokane for the Inland Emire educational meeting.

GI BSON'S
SERVICE

•

Division and Kay

TRY OUR HOME-MADE PIES

GLENN'S PLACE
915 North Lawrence
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Netmen Host
PLC Thursday

.

TED BROWN
MUSIC CO.
1121-23 Broadway
ell

5

Tired? Hungry?
Lonely?

*

I

Leading the Loggers into action will be Captain Bill Medin
who captured the Evergreen Conference singles title last year. 0ther lettermen to see action are Bill
Rush and George Pearson. Pearson played the No. 2 spot last year
while Rush was No. 5.

0

01

Newcomers to see action are
Babe Buholm, Jerry Burg and
Erie Tailman. Buholm played two
matches last year as he helped the
tennis team when they needed replacements.
The Lutes are figured to be
strong with several returning lettermen and newcomers on the roster.

PATS
2710 No. 21st St.

"Frankly, McThing, we're baffled by the results of your tests.
But if yoi'd care to step around here for a moment I think we
might be able to help you."

Shop Around—Then
BUY!

S&M
Serv-Ur-Self

.

6th and Pine

PATSY'S
Grill & Fountain

*
FISH and CHIPS
FRIED CHICKEN
SHORT ORDERS - DINNERS

*
MA. 9000

2811 6th Ave.

11th Street
Cleaners
501 So. 11th St.—MA-6232

*
Pickup and
Delivery Service
Owner, Bob VanSlyke

I
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Special
Smorgasbord
Dinner
For College
Parties

The campus humor magazine,
Columns, at the University of
Washington, was recently criti.cized for its risque humor.
The University Publications and
Advertising committee did not feel
that the magazine is representative
of the school.
Ross Swift, editor of Columns,
was surprised at the accusation.
Though he felt that his judgment
did not appear too good in the eyes
of older people, he deni1 that
"the theme of the magazine since
the beginning of the year has been
consistently smutty."
According to Nelson Wahistrom,
comptroller, the Advertising Cornmittee may have to withdraw the
right of the magazine to solicit advertising.

WASHING TON•
HARDWARE

SPORTS SHOP
Sweaters for Guys and Gale
920 Pacific Ave.

FOR A DELICIOUS BREAKFAST

TIRES!!!
BEST DEAL IN TOWN

College of Puget Sound's netmen
meet their cross-town rivals, Pacific Lutheran, in their second
match of the season Thursday afteroon. The tennis meet will be
held on the CPS courts.

U. of W. Columns
Named 'Smutty'

'tL

The Trail of the Loggers
STUDENTS!

By. RON FRANK
"The track situation is very dim
at the College of Puget Sound
with no backing, no spirit and noone interested in turning out."
These were the words of Track
Coach Dale Larson in an interview with the Trail last week.
The former CPS football and track
star seemed to be in a very depressed mood concerning the plight
of the cinder sport here.
"Track aspirants get discouraged right off the bat because
they expect to get into shape overnight," Larson claimed.
Larson surmised that track will
be missing in the years to come
because students feel that they
cannot get into shape or they have
something else they have to do.
They overlook the fun that they
would have by participating.
TRAIL concurs with the
opinions of Coach Larson and believes that fraternities and other
campus organizations should try to
make more of their members turnout. At least they can show their
enthusiasm for the continuance of
track by attending the meets.

***

With Carl "Bobo" O1sn whipping Kid Gavilan in 15 rounds
last Friday night, this column is
throwing its crystal ball out the
window. No more predictions on
fights.

Surpasses the Best
"We Feature Baby Beef'

Excel
Meat Co.

Reservations - Call H.A. 1533

LOCKER MEAT AND
SAUSAGE

5238 South Tacoma Way

—GR. 3049-

SEE YOU AT . ..

BUSCH'S-If You Want the Best
in FOOD and
SERVICE

Busch's
Drive-In
3505 So. Tacoma
Way
The NORTHWEST'S OUTSTANDING DRIVE-IN

Our crystal ball failed to foresee
the fact that Gavilan would only
use his left hand in his attempt
to dethrone Olson of his middleweight title. But many doubt that
the "Kid" would have won even
with the use of his right. Olson
was a determined and confident
fighter that had complete control
of the fight in the later rounds at
the Chicago stadium.
0

Sigma Nu Takes
Intramural Track
The intramural track meet held
on March 28, the Sigma Nu's came
flying home in front collecting 3
first places and 44 and threequarter points. The Sigma Chi's
scored 37 points and got three first
places. Phi Delts were third with
32 1/2 points and two first places,
while Kappa Sigma with only one
first was fourth with 21 1/2 points.
Theta Chi scored a total of 13
points and received only one first,
and Todd Hall scored 10 and got
two first places. Independents
scored only one and one-qaurter
points. The first place winners
follow in order:
50-yd.—Miller, Phi Delt.
100 ycL—Shorten, Sigma ChL
660 yd.—Grogan, Sigma Nu.
Hurdles—Pruitt, Theta Chi,
Relay—Sigma Chi.
3-Legged Race—Klint, Burglin,
Sigma Nu.
Wheel Barrow—mint, Grogan.
Sigma Nu.
Shot—Wiley, Sigma Chi.
Discus—Kulesza, Kappa Sigma.
High Jump—Sachs, Todd Hall.
Broad Jump—Sachs, Todd Hall.
Pole Vault—Tie, Corwin and
Barnett.
Golf
The intramural golf tourney has
ended in a three-way tie for first
place as Kappa Sigma, Phi Delts
and Sigma Nus all made the score
of 376 and ROTC came in fifth
with 392 score. Theta Chi and
Todd Hall scored 402 and 447 respectively.
Softball
The intramural softball teams
starter playing Monday afternoon
on the field across from Todd hall.
games will be played on Field A
and Field B. Field A is the north
backstop and Field B is the south
backstop. In the first games to be
played Theta Chi met ROTC and
Todd Hall tangled with the Phi
Delts Monday. Today Sigma Chi
meets Sigma Nu and SAE and
Kappa Sigma meet. All games will
start at 4 sharp and will be played
in any kind of weather.
PATRONIZE
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Plan Your Ice Skating Party Now

Call LA. 7000

Lakewood
Ice Arena
$25 Flat Charge
Public Sessions
Wednesday Through Sunday
8:15 - 10:15
Sat. and Sun. Afternoon, 2:30-4:30

. SOTTLED

UNDER AUTHORITY OF THR COCA.COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING, INC., TACOMA, WASH.
&'Cok.i.

• cegi'.r.d kg.rk.

© 1903. THE COCA-COLA COMPANV
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Vacation Time
Justfor Fun
Indiana (Pa.) State Teachers
College has come up with a twoday vacation from classes, clubs
and makeup work—just to give
students time to read for their
own pleasure.
The vacation - called "Reading
Daze"—has no strings attached.
No one is to check up on the students to see if they are reading
or not, nor is anyone to dictate
Wnat or student should read.
Students were asked, but not
required, to browse about before
the holiday, and then to r e a d
whatever they liked just so long
as it wasn't school or club work.
College librarians reported students' taste fell heavily toward
fiction.
Meanwhile, at Agnes Scott College in Decatur, Ga., "Suppressed
Desires Day" turned the campus
upside down.
Students attended class, chapel
and meals in shirts and jeans, and
shouted in the library whenever
they pleased. They greeted profssors with "Bon jour, Pierre",
"Nice day, isn't it, Willie Joe,"
and answered instructors' classroom questions frankly, like "Well
Margaret, I see it this way
Anything went, and nobody got
in trouble.

•

The TRAIL.
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Tom Baker, Young
Republican Head
Tom Baker Jr., was chosen president of the CPS Young Republicans Club last Thursday. Other
officers elected for the year were
Gil Price , vice president; Monta
Boston, secretary-treasurer; and
Scott McArthur, coordinator.
Speaking at the meeting was
Dr. Charls T. Battin, head of the
college's BA and Economics de-

Tuesday. April9, 1964

Elections
C L A S S I F I E DClass
Continued from Page 1
CLASSIFIED ADS may be placed in the
TRAIL office at any time up to noon
Thursday preceding date of publication.
Rates, Sc Per word—minimum 10 words.

FOR SALE
CHEV. 150 series, 2-door sedan, $1,595 or best offer. '53
Studebaker Champ, deluxe 2-door
sedan, radio, heater, auto-transmission, directionals,
back - UP
lights,
seat
covers,
$1,895
or best
+1
•,m
p
.
offer—either or both. Both these
Republican party heritage and of cars in excellent shape and low
his experiences in earlier politIcal mileage. Al Subbagh, 720 No. Pine
campaigns.
St., Apt. 4 or contact at school.

PATRONIZE

ever, that lifting of restrictions i
will be automatic. CPS President
Dr. R. Franklin Thompson, while
unavailable for comment on the
matter, has stated previously that
convocation is regarded strictly as
an administration matter.
Newly elected members of Central Board will be installed in conk
vocation April 27.

RAY SOWJERS
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Avenue Shoe Repair
Seice While You Wait

*
2703 6th Ave.

DILL HOWELL

SPORTING GOODS
NORTH END JEWELERS
0—WILSON

0------

TV Set Now Minus

PATRONIZE

Legs

ADVERTISERS

*

2703 No. Proctor

YOUR

San Jose State College ATO's
have discovered the hard way
________
________
that local thieves are not easIly
__________
discouraged.
They recently bolted the legs of
_
their 21-in, television set to the
___
floor to safeguard it against the
current wave of ,vandalism sweep_____
ing the - campus.
all
The San Jose Spartan Daily re- i -____________________________
ports last week the ATO's awoke
to find the legs still bolted to the
floor—minus the TV set
The theft is the latest in a series which has seen the loss of
nearly $100 worth of trophies and
two charters taken from the five
local fraternities. • -

Captain Noah—Can you swim?
The Skunk—No, sir. I never
learned how.
Captain Noah—Then remember
your safe passage depends on your
good conduct.

Athletic Equipment
MA. 5665

PR. 5681 929 Commerce •

.
STADIUM
LAUNDRAMAT
QUICK SERVICE
Shirts and Dry Cleaning

. Bowling Instructions
Mon. thru Friday Afternoons
NORTH END BOWLING
ALLEYS
26th and Proctor

—PR. 9155-

112 No. Tacoma Ave.

BUDIL'S
FLOWERS
•
*
2616 6th Ave.

MA 3890

-

Your W i n g s
Passport

AFTON & JAYS
The Home of the
Big Doughnut

Ir
*
SIJPER
HAMBURGERS
Merchants Lunch and Dinners
MA. 9909 - 6th and Cedar

SIXTH AVENUE
BOWLING LANES

"Lefly" Loyd, Manager
Open 3 F.M.
2052 6th Ave.
MA. 5272

Stop at
VERN'S
For Deluge Hamburgers and
Old English Fish and Chips
We Bake Our Own Cakes and
Pies
FULL FOUNTAIN SERVICE
9th and Pacific—BR. 2641
Orders to Take Out

Q SPORT SHIRTS

a

WHO CLEANS

#

BEST?

r new
er A

L
•

&

27th

o350t

pRodar 1366

WCy

5223 5. Tc0ma
GAIOfld 5501

•/

Our New Branch
2814 6th Ave.
MArket 9743

wherever
Your Air Force wings are your
personall passport to universal respect and admiration. They're t
sign—recognized everywherethat mark you as one of America's
finest.

goong
an Air Force Lieutenant and
earnings of over $5,000 a year!
They come complete with the
admiration .of a grateful Nation.

r
I

———————"-———
Cr41

AVIATION CADET, AFPTR-P-4
: Headquarters, U.S.A.F. " ---, •
Washrngtofl 25, D.C.
U

Please send me information on
I
my
opportunities as an Air
If you're single, between 19 and
I
Force
Pilot.
I
263/s, prepare to win this passport
to success. Join the Aviation
To wear them, you must win
Nm .............................................................
!
Cadets! For further information,
them... as an Aviation Cadet.
Address............................................................
fill out this coupon today.
They come with the gold bars of
;
UNITED STATES AIR FORCE ! C5y.................................... S4ao. ............

4

